A multi-faceted program comprising a grant of productive assets, training, coaching, and savings has been found to build sustainable income for those in extreme poverty. We focus on two important questions: whether a mere grant of productive assets would generate similar impacts (it does not), and whether access to a savings account and a deposit collection service would generate similar impacts (it does not).
Introduction
One of the most exciting ideas in the fight against extreme poverty is the discovery that a focused multifaceted intervention can durably unleash the productive potential of a group of desperately poor people. Banerjee et al. (2015) and Bandiera et al. (2017) present impact results from seven countries for a multi-faceted "graduation" program that includes at its core a transfer of productive assets, two years of training and coaching, and access to a saving account. This program successfully increased net worth, income and consumption three years after the productive assets were transferred, and in the two sites where analysis is complete, the data shows that the impacts persisted (and indeed grew) after seven years (Banerjee et al. 2016; Bandiera et al. 2017) . Based on this evidence, many governments are implementing this program with the goal of understanding what model will work best for them and how to implement it within their ministries. 7 A better understanding of the underlying mechanisms through which the program works is critical, both for answering key theoretical questions about poverty traps and also for determining the ideal design for social protection programs. From the Ghana site of Banerjee et al. (2015) , we explore whether two of the components separately, the transfer of a productive asset and the access to savings, are each sufficient on their own to generate the observed change. The first (asset transfer) component confronts the possibility that the only constraint on the poor is their lack of wealth, which would of course vastly simplify anti-poverty policy. The second (improved access to savings) component captures the possibility that the wealth transfers are unnecessary, as long as the poor have access to a good savings technology and therefore can accumulate their own wealth. Together they capture the two obvious benchmarks that the graduation program needs to measure itself against.
Background
The interest in multi-faceted approaches comes from the rather weak evidence of long-term impact on earnings from a number of well-thought of interventions. For example, microcredit was thought, for a while, to be an intervention that has a transformative impact on the lives of the poor, but the recent evidence has not been encouraging. Similarly, basic savings accounts have not produced large impacts on income or consumption levels , nor have informal savings groups . For some people education or skilling is clearly that intervention, but the average returns to primary education are modest- Duflo (2001) reports a year of education increasing earnings by 7%. There are relatively few credible estimates of the return to secondary schooling but a recent study by Duflo et al. (2017) reports that spending three years in the vocational track of secondary schools in Ghana increases earnings by 19%, which is comparable to the returns on primary schooling. However, the returns on the academic track of the secondary schools, in the same study, were indistinguishable from zero. Business training is another related idea that has received a lot of attention in recent years. However, a review of business training interventions by McKenzie and Woodruff (2014) finds little evidence typically of an impact on earnings for micro-entrepreneurs (which overlaps heavily with those in extreme poverty). 8 The same goes for the related class of interventions which are sometimes described as hand-holding, where the trainee gets one-on-one follow up help on their business projects (Giné and Mansuri 2011) . 7 This list includes Afghanistan, Brazil, Burkina Faso, Chad, Colombia, India, Indonesia, Kenya, Lebanon, Mali, Mauritania, Mozambique, Niger, Pakistan, Paraguay, Philippines, and Senegal. 8 It is possible that there are higher returns to certain more specialized skilling interventions. For example, Attanasio, Kugler, and Meghir (2011) reports high returns to a specific vocational education intervention in Colombia. However, Kugler, Saavedra, and Prada (2015) reports more modest returns, also in Colombia, and Bausch et al. (2016) finds no changes in employment outcomes in Morocco. Furthermore, business training taught with simple rules-of-thumb has been found to be more effective than a more traditional curriculum (Drexler, Fischer, and Schoar 2014) . Larger impacts have been found from consulting to small and medium enterprises (Bloom et al. 2012; Bruhn, Karlan, and Schoar 2018) .
Capital grants have a similar record. The initial work, by De Mel, McKenzie and Woodruff (2008) finds that capital grants to small business owners in Sri Lanka generate high returns (5-7% per month). Fafchamps et al. (2014) finds even higher returns in Ghana, and Fiala et al. (2014) finds important long term impacts in Uganda. On the other hand, Berge, Bjorvatn and Tungodden (2014) in Tanzania and Karlan, Knight and Udry (2015) in Ghana find no effect of a grants intervention with small business owners. Karlan et al. (2014) also finds no effect of cash grants on the earnings of farmers. Moreover even those studies that find positive effects of the grant on average, like De Mel, McKenzie and Woodruff (2008) and Fafchamps et al. (2014) often fail to find a positive effect on women owned businesses (on the other hand, Fiala et al. (2014) finds positive impacts on both males and females).
There is also some evidence of positive impacts on investment from transfers that are not specifically targeted to business owners. For instance, the Mexican conditional cash transfer program Progresa generated some increase in investment (estimated as 26% of the transferred amount), leading to a longer term impact on consumption (Gertler, Martinez, and Rubio-Codina 2012) . Similarly, an evaluation of GiveDirectly, which gifts large amounts of cash (between 400 dollars and 1600, or 868 and 3474 in PPP terms) to low income families in Kenya (not conditional on being business owners) finds significant consumption effects that last beyond the actual period of the payments, but fade out relatively quickly (Haushofer and Shapiro 2016) .
Finally, two cash grant studies in Uganda (Blattman, Fiala, and Martinez 2014; Blattman et al. 2016 ) find a strong and durable positive effect, stronger than most of the above cited studies, but they combine the transfer with some handholding and nudges. One of these (Blattman et al. 2016) separately tests the importance of the ongoing handholding component of the program and finds mixed evidence.
The multi-faceted "graduation" program, is effectively an amalgam of many of the previously mentioned interventions. Interestingly, given the somewhat discouraging track record of the individual interventions, the program combining them does yield consistent and positive long-term results. In six out of seven evaluated sites, the program generated economically meaningful, cost effective, and sustained positive average impacts on earnings, consumption and other welfare measures over at least three years. Moreover, the trajectories of the beneficiaries continue to diverge from that of the control group in the two places, Bangladesh and India, where there are data from a seven-year follow up. The program combines a capital grant in the form of a business asset (typically livestock), some business training/hand-holding, some short-term consumption support, and help with saving through savings collection services. While there was no explicit rule that required the beneficiary be a woman, in a number of countries (Bangladesh, Ghana, India, Pakistan) there was some focus on women through eligibility requirements and at least in Ghana, India, and Bangladesh, most of the direct beneficiaries were women. BRAC, the organization that was instrumental in developing this program, has always argued that there are complementarities between the program's pieces. The consumption support helps the families get through the initial setup phase for their business without feeling the pressure to sell or consume the asset, while the training and the hand-holding helps them not make elementary mistakes and stay motivated during the same period. The savings accounts help them save their earnings, converting them into future lump investments for the household or business.
However, while the complementarity argument is plausible based on the above evidence, it could also be that the locations where these capital grants and business training have been tested were less conducive than the locations for the graduation program in terms of getting households to make longterm investments. Or it could be that the population of the extreme poor targeted by the graduation program is different from the populations targeted by those other interventions. The graduation programs deliberately target the poorest of the poor, whereas the other programs are often more inclusive of a wider set of poor households. It therefore remains logically possible that the individual components would work if they were similarly targeted.
What we do here
We examine whether, for the population targeted by the graduation program, it is possible to get similar results with just one of the main components of the program. We use two additional experimental arms from the Ghana site of Banerjee et al. (2015) to examine whether the savings component alone or the grant of goats (the most common asset transferred in the graduation program) alone generate longterm improvements in income and consumption comparable to the graduation program in the same population. We first look at a battery of economic and non-economic welfare indices at the two-year and three-year mark. The graduation program has significant positive effects on financial inclusion and income that persist at least three years. The savings-only program has significant positive effects on financial inclusion and consumption at two years, but both effects are much weaker by the three year mark. Finally, there is no evidence of any positive welfare effects of the asset-only treatment after either two years or three years.
We then work to unpack these differences between the treatments. We first ask why the graduation program had such a strong positive effect on income, and find that it is driven mainly by increased business revenues. Next we turn to our detailed savings data in order to understand why participants in the savings-only intervention were not able to save to start similarly profitable businesses. We show that the graduation program with the savings component is much more successful than the savings-only program in generating savings, even when the savings-only program had a 50% match rate. Perhaps this is saying that people need earnings in order to save, or that the coaching and handholding was critical for nudging the savings to be spent on investments. In sum, the savings-only component did not appear to generate savings that enabled households to start profitable businesses, or to generate persistent effects on a financial inclusion index. We then ask why the households who only received assets were similarly unable to start profitable businesses. We find that although asset-only households do own more goats than control households after both two and three years, they own fewer goats than graduation households, suggesting that they were unable to hold onto or breed their goats the way households in the graduation program were. Moreover, they own less total livestock than graduation households, implying that they were more likely to get rid of other livestock. The evidence suggests that the additional training and consumption support enabled graduation households to accumulate more goats while keeping other livestock as well, ultimately making them more successful in building businesses that persistently generate income.
Graduation Program Details
For the multi-faceted program in Ghana, Graduating from Ultra Poverty ("GUP"), implementers first identified poor communities in poor regions of the country. In each identified community, staff members then facilitated a Participatory Wealth Ranking (PWR), in which members of the community worked together to rank households by economic status. Finally, staff members returned for a verification of the households judged to be the poorest. The program was implemented by Presbyterian Agricultural Services, a local nongovernmental organization, in coordination with Innovations for Poverty Action, a non-profit research organization.
The basic GUP program involved the transfer of a productive asset; skills training for the management of the asset as well as life skills training, a weekly cash stipend for consumption support, worth between $6 and $9 PPP depending on family size, lasting for 3-10 months; access to a savings account at a local bank (details below in the experimental design section, as this is one of the components unpacked); and some basic health services and health education. The productive asset was provided at the beginning of the program, and households were permitted to choose a package of assets from a set list. The rest of these services were delivered over two years via regular visits (typically weekly) by a field officer from the implementing organization. See Table 1 for a description of each program component, and see Banerjee et al. (2015) for more details.
Experimental Methods

Unpacking Mechanisms Design
The program included several experimental arms designed to unpack whether specific components were sufficient on their own. First, we introduced variation in the core program at the household level: 50% of sample households within GUP villages were randomly assigned to the graduation program without savings ("GUP without savings"), and 50% received the standard program with collection of savings for deposit into a local bank by the field agent ("GUP with savings").
Second, we introduced two additional treatment groups at the village-level. For each of these two additional treatment groups, a two-level design was maintained, thus creating treatment households in treatment villages, control households in treatment villages, and control households in control villages.
In Asset-Only villages, 50% of sample households were assigned to treatment, and received only a productive asset, without skills training on how to use it, or any of the other GUP components. These households were simply given four goats, since this was the most popular asset in GUP (71% of households chose a package of assets that included four goats). Goats were chosen because most households have had or have some goats, and thus would typically be content with receiving more, and we did not want to interact with the households and give them choices for fear that such engagement itself could change behavior.
In Saving Out of Ultra Poverty ("SOUP") villages, 59% of sample households were assigned to the SOUP treatment, and received a visit from the field agent to collect savings, just as in the GUP with savings group, but did not receive any other components of the program. Of this 59%, half received savings accounts and deposit collection without a match ("SOUP without match") and half received savings accounts and deposit collection with a 50% match ("SOUP with match"). Specifically, for every GHC 1 deposited, households in this group received a matching contribution of GHC 0.50. 9 The remaining households in SOUP villages were assigned to the SOUP control group.
Appendix Table 1 provides a summary description of the program, Appendix Table 2 presents the nine experimental arms and sample sizes for each arm, and Appendix Table 3 clarifies the program components for each of the nine experimental arms in Ghana.
Data Collection
We conducted a household survey at baseline, at two years (conducted shortly after the end of the household visits, two years after the assets were transferred and training conducted), and at three years. The intervention lasted two years. We conducted three additional short midline surveys after six months, one year, and one and a half years; we include the latter two in our two-year analysis.
Most measures were collected during the aforementioned household surveys with the primary respondent in the household (typically the female head). However, the health, mental health, political, time use, and gender measures were collected in a separate "adult" survey, typically administered to one adult household member. Respondents were asked about the health of all household members, but only about his or her own mental health, political involvement, time use, and gender norms. In the analysis we pool all of the data that we have for each indicator, which explains why the number of observations sometimes differ across regressions. See Appendix Table 4 for details on the number of observations by outcome and survey round.
Integrity of the Experiment Design
Appendix Table 5 provides descriptive statistics for key baseline indicators across treatment arms. Although no systematic pattern emerges, in Ghana we reject the joint null hypothesis of orthogonality for three out of 14 variables. In analysis, we will show results with and without controls for baseline variables, as well as the p-value for the difference at baseline, so that specific instances of imbalance can be take into account when interpreting our estimates.
Analysis Methods
In all regressions, the omitted group is pure control unless otherwise specified. In all regressions, we control for the treatment status of the household and village within an employment program, a separate cross-cutting treatment that is not part of the standard graduation program, and will not be discussed in this paper For regressions that do not involve the Asset-Only treatment group, we also control for the outcome at baseline as well as the baseline variables that we used for re-randomization. For regressions that include the Asset-Only treatment households (households for which we did not collect baseline data), we also run specifications with controls for three key endline variables that, for the most part, did not change due to GUP or SOUP (though see the discussion below): average household age, household size, and whether or not the house has a metal roof. We report the p-and qvalues from those specifications as well.
As mentioned above, there were 3 midline surveys administered to a (fixed) random subset of households, a survey administered to all households at two years (the end of the program), and a survey administered to all households at three years (a year later). We typically either report "two-year," "three-year," or "pooled" outcomes, as indicated in each table. Importantly, our "two-year" outcomes are an average of the outcome measured at two years and the outcomes measured in the 2 midline surveys administered within the previous year. For all regressions that involve survey data, we include interviewer fixed effects, and fixed effects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. When we do pool two-year and three-year outcomes, we include a fixed effect for the survey timing.
The most common specification that we use is the following; any deviations from this specification or additional details will be reported in table notes.
Where is outcome k for individual i at time t (where t is either two years or three years), is a treatment dummy, is the baseline value of outcome k for individual i, is a vector of controls that consists of the variables we used for stratification, ℎ is a vector of dummies for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline, are interviewer fixed effects, and is a dummy that is equal to 1 if the outcome was measured at three years. In addition we include , a vector of controls for the employment program treatment arms.
We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method (Benjamini and Hochberg 1995) and procedures put forward in (Anderson 2008 ) to compute q-values that correct for the multiple hypotheses within each table (and sometimes within panels). We do not extend these corrections beyond the boundary of an individual table (or panel) because the substantive aspects of the hypotheses we test change dramatically across tables. 10 We decided to focus on theoretically related hypotheses, and our tables (panels) are organized exactly on such lines.
Results
Section 4.1 begins by looking at final indicators of impact and their changing effects over time. Section 4.2 then uses intermediate outcomes to unpack the differences in effects between the GUP treatment and the SOUP and Asset-Only treatments. In both sections, to pick up the marginal effect of the additional GUP interventions, we pay special attention to the differences in impacts between GUP with savings and SOUP, and between the Asset-Only intervention and GUP without savings.
Household-Level Outcomes
Tables 1 contains estimates of treatment effects on five indices that capture economic wellbeing two years after the productive asset transfer (i.e., two years after the start of the program, and shortly after the end of the household visits). Table 2 presents estimates of the same outcomes three years after the productive asset transfer. SOUP has a positive effect on the financial inclusion index at the two-year and three-year mark (though the three-year effect is not statistically significant once we account for multiple hypotheses); this effect is driven by higher savings balances. Overall, in the long-run, SOUP does little more than increase savings, and the match does not appear to have made any substantial difference in welfare.
11 Table 2 Panel B shows all null results (in fact, several point estimates are negative) for the treatment effect of the Asset-Only treatment at three years, compared to control households, except for consumption (after controlling for household size, however, the consumption result is null as well 12 ). 10 The boundaries of a set of tests over which one might correct for multiple hypotheses is arbitrary unless one takes a full Bayesian approach. 11 In Appendix Tables 6-7, we report two and three year estimates, respectively, of differences between SOUP and SOUP match, and GUP and GUP with savings. 12 Note that while the table shows an improvement in consumption at three years (p-value 0.015, q-value 0.101), we believe this estimate is biased upward. At the time of the two-year survey the Asset-Only households are 18.5%
At the end of the program, GUP without savings shows significant effects on asset value and food security; a year later, households begin to generate higher incomes. Table 3 breaks down income  sources at three years   13 , and it becomes clear that animal revenue is not driving this effect.
14 GUP with savings shows significant short-run effects on financial inclusion and income, both of which persist a year later. In summary, GUP has long-run effects on income (the effect of having any GUP treatment is 0.187 standard deviations with a q-value of 0.022), and those who can deposit savings on a weekly basis have higher savings as well. Interestingly, even GUP households without deposit collection services appear to save slightly more (though the effect does not survive the multiple hypothesis correction).
Appendix Tables 10 and 11 indicate that at the end of the program there are only a few effects of SOUP, GUP, and the Asset-Only programs on non-economic indices (Appendix Tables 12 and 13 report the same for comparisons of SOUP match to no match, and GUP with savings to GUP without savings). After two-years, there are only four effects that come close to surviving multiple hypothesis correction: GUP with savings on political involvement, Asset-Only on health, and GUP no savings and Asset-Only on time working. None of these effects persists to the three-year measurement-indeed, the effect of AssetOnly on health appears to turn negative, as does the effect of SOUP no match on mental health. However, GUP savings does emerge with a positive effect on an index of female decision-making within the household at three years. Overall, there is no evidence that either SOUP or Asset-Only had a positive long-term impact on health, mental health, political involvement, time at work, or female empowerment.
Unpacking Household-Level Outcomes
What is the activity driving the GUP income effect?
With or without the savings component, GUP has persistent effects on income. Table 3 examines the source of these three year effects 15 . The strongest effects are that GUP, with or without savings, led to more business income, persistent at both year two and year three. Table 3 , Column 1 suggests that this higher income is driven in part by the creation of new businesses. This indicates that GUP households, irrespective of the inclusion of the savings treatment, were able to build or grow businesses as a result of the program. Why did business income rise for GUP households and not for households in the SOUP smaller than the control households (shown in Appendix Figure 1 ). Unfortunately, because the Asset-Only treatment was decided upon after the baseline was completed (due to logistics), we have no baseline measure of family size for Asset-Only households. We can however look at how household size changes in GUP and SOUP, since there we have baseline values. We find no evidence of a significant change in SOUP households, but GUP households show a small but significant increase after controlling for any baseline differences between them and the corresponding control households (Appendix Table 8 ). This fits with our expectations: these households are richer and probably need more labor, hence growth is plausible. Based on this, we would expect the treatment effect of Asset-Only on household size to also be positive though perhaps smaller. We therefore infer that the negative household size difference in the asset-only group between treatment and control is a pre-existing difference and not a treatment effect, and therefore control for it in our regressions. Critically, we cannot reject a null effect on consumption for Asset-Only once we control for household size. This is consistent with smaller households have higher per capita consumption, ceteris paribus (i.e., returns to scale in consumption). Combined with the fact that we see no effects on income, assets, business revenue, or harvest value, we conclude that the Asset-Only does not improve long-run consumption. 13 Appendix Table 9 presents the same at two years. 14 Our monthly income measure is the sum of monthly agricultural income, monthly business income, monthly wage income, and monthly animal revenue, as we do not have expense data for animals. 15 Appendix Table 9 reports the corresponding two year results.
or Asset-Only treatments? In Section 4.2.2 we take a closer look at SOUP households, and in Section 4.2.3 we turn to Asset-Only households.
Unpacking the savings process, using transaction data
In Figure 1 we look at the weekly data from our savings collectors, which is, by its very nature, restricted to treatments where there was a savings intervention. We therefore use the pure savings treatment (SOUP no match) as the comparison group. The average SOUP no match household deposited USD 1 in a week on average; this effect rose 9% in the presence of a match, and more than doubled in the presence of GUP. GUP savings participants save much more during the lean season, which could be because they received consumption support during this time (the savings collector was also the individual responsible for bringing them the cash they received as consumption support, so they could immediately save the cash if they wished).
In Appendix Table 14 , columns 1-3, we look at the impact of the program over the long run using the deposits data, again using SOUP no match as the comparison group. In column 4, we look at selfreported savings balances from the two-year household survey, conducted between 1-3 months after the end of savings collection. Here, we use pure control households as the comparison group (since we have this data for the full sample) in order to look at the effects of SOUP no match and GUP no savings on savings balances. Households in GUP savings both deposit much more and take out much more than both the SOUP recipients and the SOUP match recipients, and by the end of the program they have 88% more in the "bank" than either group. The match has no additional effect on balances, a fact that is consistent with the self-reported data where we compare the GUP (saving and no savings) and SOUP (match and no match) households to the control group. The last column of Appendix Table 14 also confirms that the GUP no savings intervention approximately double balances relative to the control group, the SOUP treatments triple it, and GUP savings raises it more than fivefold.
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The main takeaways seems to be that the availability of savings collectors matters a lot, but the rate of return on savings less so. There also seems to be an income effect-GUP by itself almost doubles savings, even in the absence of savings collectors. There is also an interaction effect between income and savings collection services-GUP savings households save USD 12.9 more than the sum of the independent treatments of GUP no savings and SOUP no match, a difference that is significant at the 1% level (p = 0.003).
Why didn't Asset-Only households succeed in starting a business?
In Table 4 we compare GUP no savings with the Asset-Only treatment to pinpoint the differences in asset accumulation that they generate. The main difference between the two treatments was the combination of handholding and consumption support, both of which were intended to encourage the recipient to further invest in the asset rather than consume it. The handholding both provided knowhow on how to take care of the asset (such as when to vaccinate it, given that goats were the most commonly chosen asset by for GUP households) and nudges to help the household to focus on building productive assets to generate positive change in long-term outcomes. The consumption support was explicitly intended to help this process in the short-run, by helping to absorb short-run shocks that could lead to households consuming the transferred assets.
The question of interest here is whether there are differences in the investment patterns. We report livestock value, pooling two-year and three-year results. We see that both treatments significantly raise the value of goats owned by the household, though the effect of GUP is higher by $23 (though this difference drops to $12 and is not significant when we add two-year controls). This is despite the fact that, unlike the Asset-Only treatment, not at all GUP households had received goats-they were given a choice between several asset bundles that included goats, fowl, pigs, inputs for maize farming, inputs for rice farming, inputs for sorghum farming, and inputs to begin a shea-butter business. It seems that the GUP households were better at holding onto or growing their goats.
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Both GUP and Asset-Only households reduced the number of sheep, but Asset-Only households also reduced the number of cows. Ultimately, GUP increases the total value of livestock by $95 more than the Asset-Only intervention without controls and by $51 with controls, though the latter only has a pvalue of 0.14.
Thus, it seems that graduation households were able to use the additional training and consumption support to accumulate more goats while keeping other livestock as well. This accumulation of goats generated only a modest increase in animal revenues, but a substantial increase in business creation and income, perhaps by enabling households to undertake riskier projects and investments. 18 to withdrawals in that period; but no doubt some of this is also due to accuracy challenges when collecting selfreported savings data. The difference is consistent across all three treatment groups for which we have transaction data.
In Appendix Table 15 we look at the flows of goats between rounds conditional on owning goats in the current round, and find that GUP households have more goat births, deaths, sales, and purchases than Asset-Only. We cannot construct stock estimates from the flows, in part because we only collected flow data for households that owned at least one goat at the time of each survey.
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In Appendix Table 16 we examine productive assets, household assets, and agricultural stocks, but find no GUP treatment effect on productive assets.
Discussion
While earlier work (Banerjee et al. 2015; Bandiera et al. 2017) found that a multi-faceted program was sufficient for generating economically meaningful and sustainable impacts for those in extreme poverty, the analysis did not establish whether the multi-faceted approach was necessary. Here we show that neither transferring a productive asset (in this case, goats) nor providing access to a savings account, on their own, generate similar economically meaningful and sustainable impacts in the same population. This is a critical finding: identifying simpler programs, i.e. ones with reduced implementation complexity and lower costs, that work would be ideal as one plans for a nationwide social protection policy.
Many questions remain that are important both for understanding more about the underlying mechanisms of poverty traps, and for forming the optimal policy for social protection at scale. For example, cash transfers are a natural alternative (because of lower transaction costs, lower probability of moving prices when implemented at scale, and higher flexibility the cash affords the recipient to choose their own investment). However cash transfers also have been shown to be less likely to be invested (Fafchamps et al. 2014) . Lump-sum cash transfers do better than constant smaller streams of cash flow for encouraging investment (rather than immediate consumption), but still much of the funds get used for durable consumption goods, such as home improvements (Haushofer and Shapiro 2016) .
These may generate long-term benefits for households, but perhaps not higher long-term income. More is needed to understand whether cash transfers implemented in other locations or alongside some form of behavioral intervention, e.g. a "nudge" in which individuals form a simple non-binding plan before receiving the cash, would lead to higher levels of investment and thus longer term impact on income.
The household visits serve multiple roles, including providing information and behavioral support. At scale, these pose a real challenge, as they require a vast network of field agents who are both well informed about the range of productive assets that might be transferred to help households when problems arise, and also well versed in how to engage households in life coaching, to help build hope and encourage the aspirations of the households and guide them to stay on track with a long term plan of building productive assets. Some have suggested technological solutions to this problem, for example a mobile device that provides videos with information and mobile applications which facilitate communication between households and field agents (for example, that generate a regular stream of text messages at predefined or appropriately triggered times). Such a technology may make it easier to implement the program at scale without losing implementation fidelity, yet may put at risk the impact if direct human interaction is necessary.
On the other hand, perhaps rather than looking for components to shed, an even richer program would be more effective. Despite the success on average, not everyone benefits from the program. Those in extreme poverty suffer from high levels of depression (Sipsma et al. 2013 ). Perhaps those with poor mental health are not able to embrace the opportunity fully, and thus a mental health intervention that precedes the multi-faceted program would generate even bigger impacts. Among a highly selected population of youth engaged in street crime in Liberia, cognitive behavioral therapy in conjunction with cash has led to important positive economic changes a year later (Blattman, Jamison, and Sheridan 2015) . In Ghana, this is now being tested in a new sample frame of ultra-poor households similar to the population studied here. Estimates from OLS regressions of household-level economic indices at year two (averaging over two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) on treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. The regression in Panel A excludes the asset only villages and includes controls for re-randomization variables and the baseline value of the outcome. The regression in Panel B includes the asset only villages (without baseline controls). Both panels include controls for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method to compute q-values, considering the 25 independent hypotheses in the table. For regressions that include asset households, we also report p-values and q-values for a speci cation with three two-year variables as controls, since we have no baseline controls. (See appendix for evidence that these variables were mostly not a ected by the GUP or SOUP treatments.) Finally, we report p-values for the same speci cation using the baseline value of each outcome. We use a superscript (+) to indicate a positive t-statistic. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable. Estimates from OLS regressions of household-level economic indices at year two (averaging over two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) on treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. The regression in Panel A excludes the asset only villages and includes controls for re-randomization variables and the baseline value of the outcome. The regression in Panel B includes the asset only villages (without baseline controls). Both panels include controls for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method to compute q-values, considering the 25 independent hypotheses in the table. For regressions that include asset households, we also report pvalues and q-values for a speci cation with three two-year variables as controls, since we have no baseline controls. (See appendix for evidence that these variables were mostly not a ected by the GUP or SOUP treatments.) Finally, we report p-values for the same speci cation using the baseline value of each outcome. We use a superscript (+) to indicate a positive t-statistic. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable. Estimates from OLS regressions of household-level economic indices from year two (averaging over two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) on treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. The regression in Panel A excludes the asset only villages and includes controls for re-randomization variables and the baseline value of the outcome. The regression in Panel B includes the asset only villages (without baseline controls). Both panels include controls for employment program treatments.. We also include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method to compute q-values, considering the 25 independent hypotheses in the table. For regressions that include asset households, we also report p-values and q-values for a speci cation with three two-year variables as controls, since we have no baseline controls. (See appendix for evidence that these variables were mostly not a ected by the GUP or SOUP treatments.) Finally, we report p-values for the same speci cation using the baseline value of each outcome. We use a superscript (+) to indicate a positive t-statistic. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable. Estimates from OLS regressions of asset-related outcomes on GUP and asset treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. We pool outcomes from the two-year (averaging over the two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) and three-year surveys. We control for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects, survey round xed e ects (two-year or three-year), and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village-level for pure control, individual-level otherwise). We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method to compute q-values, considering the 12 independent hypotheses in the In control villages, none of the households received any treatment. In GUP (Graduation from Ultra Poverty) villages, GUP control households received no treatment, GUP without savings households received the full GUP program, and GUP with savings households received the full GUP program plus the opportunity to deposit savings during weekly visits. In SOUP (Savings out of Ultra Poverty) villages, SOUP control households received no treatment, SOUP without match households received the opportunity to deposit savings during weekly visits, and SOUP with match households received SOUP with a 50% match. In asset only villages, asset only control households received no treatment, and asset only households received goats.
Appendix In some regressions we include both two-year and three-year measures, with a xed e ect (see table notes). Most measures were collected during household surveys with the primary respondent in the household (typically the female head). The health, mental health, political, time use, and gender measures were collected during a separate "adult" survey. In Ghana, only one member from the household took the adult survey, but in Peru and Honduras, often two members from each household took the adult survey; hence the higher number of observations for these measures. Health measures were collected for all household members, as was time at work at year two in Honduras and Peru; hence the large number of observations for these measures. Appendix Table 5 : Descriptive Statistics for Baseline Indicators, Ghana (Excluding Asset Only and Asset Only Control)
We report means and standard deviations for key indicators at baseline. The last column contains the p-value from an F-test of joint signi cance of all treatments. In the results section, we report p-values from each speci cation using baseline outcomes to check balance on the key pairwise comparisons. We exclude Asset Only and Asset Only Control households for whom we do not have baseline data. See Appendix for components of all indices.
Appendix Table 6 : Two-Year Ghana E ects of GUP, SOUP, and Asset Only on Household-Level Economic Indices
Estimates from OLS regressions of household-level economic indices from year two (averaging over two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) on treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. We exclude the asset only villages and include controls for re-randomization variables and the baseline value of the outcome. We include controls for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). Finally, we report p-values for the same speci cation using the baseline value of each outcome. We use a superscript (+) to indicate a positive t-statistic. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable. Appendix Table 7 : Three-Year Ghana E ects of GUP, SOUP, and Asset Only on Household-Level Economic Indices
Estimates from OLS regressions of household-level economic indices from year two (averaging over two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) on treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. We exclude the asset only villages and include controls for re-randomization variables and the baseline value of the outcome. We include controls for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). Finally, we report p-values for the same speci cation using the baseline value of each outcome. We use a superscript (+) to indicate a positive t-statistic. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable. Estimates from OLS regressions of two-year variables to be used as controls for analysis of asset drop, which has no baseline data, on pooled treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. We control for re-randomization variables, the baseline value of the outcome, and employment program treatments. We include interviewer xed e ects. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). Estimates from OLS regressions of household-level economic indices from year two (averaging over two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) on treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. The regression in Panel A excludes the asset only villages and includes controls for re-randomization variables and the baseline value of the outcome. The regression in Panel B includes the asset only villages (without baseline controls). Both panels include controls for employment program treatments.. We also include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method to compute q-values, considering the 25 independent hypotheses in the table. For regressions that include asset households, we also report pvalues and q-values for a speci cation with three two-year variables as controls, since we have no baseline controls. (See appendix for evidence that these variables were mostly not a ected by the GUP or SOUP treatments.) Finally, we report p-values for the same speci cation using the baseline value of each outcome. We use a superscript (+) to indicate a positive t-statistic. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable.
Appendix Table 10 : Two-Year Ghana E ects of GUP, SOUP, and Asset Only on Household-Level Non-Economic Indices
Estimates from OLS regressions of household-member-level non-economic indices at year two (averaging over two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) on treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. The regression in Panel A excludes the asset only villages and includes controls for re-randomization variables and the baseline value of the outcome. The regression in Panel B includes the asset only villages (without baseline controls). Both panels include controls for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline.
Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method to compute q-values, considering the 25 independent hypotheses in the table. For regressions that include asset households, we also report p-values and q-values for a speci cation with three two-year variables as controls, since we have no baseline controls. (See appendix for evidence that these variables were mostly not a ected by the GUP or SOUP treatments.) Finally, we report p-values for the same speci cation using the baseline value of each outcome. We use a superscript (+) to indicate a positive t-statistic. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable.
Appendix Table 11 : Three-Year Ghana E ects of GUP, SOUP, and Asset Only on Household-Level Non-Economic Indices
Estimates from OLS regressions of household-member-level non-economic indices from year two (averaging over two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) on treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. We exclude the asset only villages and include controls for re-randomization variables and the baseline value of the outcome. We include controls for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). Finally, we report p-values for the same speci cation using the baseline value of each outcome. We use a superscript (+) to indicate a positive t-statistic. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable.
Appendix Table 13 : Three-Year Ghana E ects of GUP, SOUP, and Asset Only on Household-Level Non-Economic Indices
Appendix Columns 1-3 use administrative data (from savings collectors) on cumulative deposits, withdrawals, and total balances for treatment groups that participated in a savings component. The omitted group is SOUP no match. We include station xed e ects and report heteroskedasticity robust standard errors. Column 4 uses two-year survey data on total savings balances. The omitted group is pure control. We include include interviewer xed e ects and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. We cluster standard errors at the unit of randomization (village for pure control, individual otherwise). In all columns, we control for employment program treatment assignment.
Appendix Table 15 : Pooled Two-Year and Three-Year Ghana E ects of GUP and Asset Only on Household-Level Livestock Flows
Estimates from OLS regressions of asset-related outcomes on GUP and asset treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. We pool outcomes from the two-year (averaging over the two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) and three-year surveys. We control for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects, survey round xed e ects (two-year or three-year), and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village-level for pure control, individual-level otherwise). We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method to compute q-values, considering the 12 independent hypotheses in the table. We also report p-values and q-values for a speci cation with three two-year variables as controls (average age, metal roof, household size), since we have no baseline controls. See appendix for detailed descriptions of each variable.
Appendix Table 16 : Pooled Two-Year and Three-Year Ghana E ects of GUP and Asset Only on Household-Level Asset Indices by Category
Estimates from OLS regressions of asset-related outcomes on GUP and asset treatments. The omitted group is control households in control villages. We pool outcomes from the two-year (averaging over the two-year outcome and midline outcomes that were collected at least one year after treatment start) and three-year surveys. We control for employment program treatments. We also include interviewer xed e ects, survey round xed e ects (two-year or three-year), and xed e ects for whether or not the household was surveyed in each midline. Standard errors clustered at unit of randomization (village-level for pure control, individual-level otherwise). We use the Benjamini-Hochberg step-up method to compute q-values, considering the 6 independent hypotheses in the In the village survey (baseline) and the household agricultural surveys (endline, follow-up) we ask about crops cultivated in the village or household. If a particular crop is cultivated and sold, we ask the sale unit and the current price. (For the household agricultural surveys and endline and follow-up, we then take the median current price for that crop-unit within the village.) For each crop-unit combination cultivated and sold in the village, we compute the mean price for control villages at baseline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village price / control baseline mean price). We then take the mean of this price ratio over all crop-unit combinations to get an agricultural price index for each village.
In the village surveys at endline and follow-up, we ask about crops cultivated in the village or household. If a particular crop is cultivated and sold, we ask the sale unit and the current price. For each cropunit combination cultivated and sold in the village, we compute the mean price for control villages at endline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village price / control endline mean price). We then take the weighted average of this price ratio over all crop-unit combinations (weighted by the fraction of the village that cultivates that crop-unit) to get an agricultural price index for each village.
In the village surveys at baseline, endline, and follow-up, we ask about crops cultivated in the village or household. If a particular crop is cultivated and sold, we ask the sale unit and the current price. For each crop-unit combination cultivated and sold in the village, we compute the mean price for control villages at baseline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village price / control baseline mean price). We then take the mean of this price ratio over all crop-unit combinations to get an agricultural price index for each village.
animal price index
In the village survey (baseline) and the household agricultural surveys (endline, follow-up) we ask about livestock owned in the village or household. If a particular type of livestock is owned, we ask the price.
(For the household agricultural surveys and endline and follow-up, we take the median buy price, sale price, and hypothetical value across households for each animal within the village. We then take the mean of all three prices as the village price for that animal.) For each animal owned in the village, we compute the mean price for control villages at baseline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village price / control baseline mean price). We then take the mean of this price ratio over all animals to get an animal price index for each village at each round.
In the village surveys at endline and follow-up, we ask about animals owned in the village or household. If a particular animal is owned, we ask the price. For each animal owned in the village, we compute the mean price for control villages at endline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village price / control endline mean price). We then take the weighted average of this price ratio over all animals (weighted by the fraction of the village that owns that animal) to get an animal price index for each village.
In the village surveys at baseline, endline, and follow-up, we ask about animals owned in the village or household. If a particular animal is owned, we ask the price. For each animal owned in the village, we compute the mean price for control villages at baseline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village price / control baseline mean price). We then take the weighted average of this price ratio over all animals (weighted by the fraction of the village that owns that animal) to get an animal price index for each village.
asset value index
We ask about all of the assets owned by the household. We calculate the price in goats for each asset by using price data from other countries, as in Science paper. We then sum the total asset value in goats, and standardize it into an index around pure control within each round.
average age in household Average age among household members Average age among household members Average age among household members
cow value
We take the median buy price and the median sell price across villages, and then take the average of the two. We then multiple this price by the number of cows owned.
We take the median sale price across villages, then multiply this price by the number of cows owned
cuy value
We take the median buy price and the median sell price across villages, and then take the average of the two. We then multiple this price by the number of cuy owned.
We take the median sale price across villages, then multiply this price by the number of cuy owned
VARIABLE
Ghana Honduras Peru expenditure on inputs
We ask about expenditures on manure, fertilizer, labor, herbicide, insecticide, and other inputs in the last year, and then sum over all categories to get expenditure on inputs.
female empowerment index
Standardized index of five variables, centered around pure control within each round. Each variable is the answer to the question ""To what extent do you believe yourself able to make your own decisions concerning _____?" The categories are food, school expenses, health expenses, visiting friends, and purchases. They are measured on a scale from 1 to 3.
Standardized index of four variables, centered around pure control within each round. Each variable is the answer to the question ""To what extent do you believe yourself able to make your own decisions concerning _____?" The categories are food, school expenses, health expenses, and business. They are measured on a scale from 1 to 3.
finance index
Standardized index of two variables, centered around pure control within each round. The first variable is the total amount received in loans by the household in the last year. The second variable is the total savings balances at the time of the survey.
fish value
We take the median buy price and the median sell price across villages, and then take the average of the two. We then multiple this price by the number of fish owned.
We take the median sale price across villages, then multiply this price by the number of fish owned
food security index
Standardized index of three variables, centered around pure control within each round. The first two variables equal 0 if the household answered "all year" or "during the lean season only" to the following questions, about adults and kids, respectively: "Did adults/kids ever reduce number of meals per day or reduce portions over the past year?" The third variable equals 0 if the household answered "all year" or "during the lean season only" to the question "Did adults ever skip entire days without eating?"
Standardized index of three variables, centered around pure control within each round. The first variable equals 1 if no one went a whole day without food in the last 12 months. The second variable equals 1 if adults did not reduce food in the last 12 months. The third variable equals 1 if kids did not reduce food in the last 12 months.
fowl value
We take the median buy price and the median sell price across villages, and then take the average of the two. We then multiply this price by the number of fowl owned.
We take the median sale price across villages, then multiply this price by the number of fowl owned
goat value
We take the median buy price and the median sell price across villages, and then take the average of the two. We then multiply this price by the number of goats owned.
harvest sale value
We ask about the quantity of each crop harvested (whether or not they were sold) in the last 9 months. If the units of harvested crops are the same as the units of sold crops and we have the sale price, then we use this price to compute the sale value of each crop, and then sum over crops. Otherwise, we use the median price for that crop.
VARIABLE Ghana Honduras Peru harvest value
We ask about the quantity of each crop sold in the last year. If the units of harvested crops are the same as the units of sold crops and we have the sale price, then we use this price to compute the sale value of each crop, and then sum over crops. Otherwise, we use the median price for that crop.
health index
Standardized index of two variables, centered around pure control within each round. The first is the average daily living score, which is the mean of four variables: capacity_bathing, capacity_lifting, capacity_walking, capacity_working (each measured on a scale from 1 being easily done to 4 being unable to do). The second is sick_day, which is 1 if the member did not miss a day of work due to illness in the last year, 0 otherwise.
household size
The number Standardized index of four variables, centered around pure control within each round: monthly business income, monthly crop income, monthly wage income, and monthly animal revenue.
Standardized index of four variables, centered around pure control within each round: monthly business income, monthly crop income, monthly wage income, and monthly animal revenue.
labor price index
In the adult survey, we ask about whether household members engage in paid labor, the type of labor, the days worked in the last year, and the daily wage. We take the median agricultural and nonagricultural wage for each village. We compute the mean agricultural and non-agricultural wage for control villages at baseline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village wage / control baseline mean wage). We then take the mean of this price ratio across the agricultural and non-agricultural wage to get a labor price index for each village at each round.
In the village surveys at endline and follow-up, we ask about agricultural, non-agricultural, and coffee labor for men and women.
For each labor type, we compute the mean wage for control villages at endline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village wage / control endline mean wage). We then take the mean of this price ratio over the four labor types to get a labor price index for each village.
In the village surveys at baseline, endline, and follow-up, we ask about agricultural, non-agricultural, and coffee labor for men and women. For each labor type, we compute the mean wage for control villages at baseline, and then compute, for each village, the price ratio (village wage / control baseline mean wage). We then take the mean of this price ratio over the four labor types to get a labor price index for each village.
land area (acres) Total area of plots cultivated in acres Total area of plots cultivated in acres Total area of plots cultivated in acres
mental health index
Standardized index of three variables, centered around pure control within each round. The first is satisf_life, which is economic satisfaction measure on a scale from 1 to 5. The second is index_not_stress, which is a standardized index of five measures: feeling sad, crying, not eating, not working, and feeling restless, measured on a scale from not at all, hardly ever, some of the time, or most of the time. The third is not_worried, which is 0 if the member experienced a period of worry in the last year, 1 otherwise.
Standardized index of two variables, centered around pure control within each round. The first is satisf_life, which is satisfaction measure on a scale from 1 to 5. The second is index_not_stress, which is a standardized index of five measures: feeling sad, crying, not eating, not working, and feeling restless, measured on a scale from not at all, hardly ever, some of the time, or most of the time.
VARIABLE
Ghana Honduras Peru monthly animal revenue
We ask about revenue from animal sales, births, slaughters, and animal product sales in the last 6 months. Each revenue stream is computed by multiplying the reported number of animals or products sold/born/slaughtered for revenue and multiplying it by the reported sale price (if available) or the median sale price. We sum over all four animal revenue streams and then divide by six.
monthly business expenses
For each business within the household, we ask about how many months in the last year the business was operating, how many months were "normal" (neither higher nor lower than last month), how many months were "high profit," and how many months were "low profit." We ask about expenses in the last month, as well as profits in normal, high, and low months. We use the ratio of last month's profits to high and low profits to impute expenses in high and low profit months, compute total expenses in the last year by summing over sales in normal, high, and low months, and divide by the number of months the business was operating to get monthly expenses.
monthly business income
Monthly business revenue minus monthly business expenses Monthly business revenue minus monthly business expenses Monthly business revenue minus monthly business expenses monthly business revenue
For each business within the household, we ask about how many months in the last year the business was operating, how many months were "normal" (neither higher nor lower than last month), how many months were "high profit," and how many months were "low profit." We ask about sales in the last month, as well as profits in normal, high, and low months. We use the ratio of last month's profits to high and low profits to impute sales in high and low profit months, compute total sales in the last year by summing over sales in normal, high, and low months, and divide by the number of months the business was operating to get monthly revenue.
monthly crop income
Harvest sale value minus expenditure on inputs (annual), divided by twelve
monthly income
Sum of monthly business income, monthly crop income, and monthly wage income.
VARIABLE
Ghana Honduras Peru monthly per capita consumption
Monthly expenses on goods and services and food consumption in dollars. We ask about infrequent expenditures on housing, durable goods, social events, and personal objects in the last nine months, and we ask about frequent expenditures on household goods, transport, communication, and utilities in the last seven days. We scale and aggregate these two measures, and then divide by household size, to get monthly per capita non-food expenditure, and then add this to monthly per capita food expenditure.
monthly per capita food consumption
Per capita household consumption of food in dollars. In our household survey we asked about all the food consumed by the household in the last week. We multiply each food quantity by its median price (as measured in the baseline market survey), sum over all foods, scale to the month, and divide by the number of household members.
monthly transfers received
The total amount of transfers received in the last month from other households (cash or food)
monthly wage income
We ask about each instance of paid labor in the last nine months within the household, the quantity of time worked, and the total earnings from that activity. We sum the total earnings and divide by nine to get monthly household wage income.
other value
For all other animals, we take the median buy price and the median sell price across villages, and then take the average of the two. We then multiply this price by the number of animals owned. We then sum this across all other animals not accounted for (horses, bulls, cows, etc.)
pig value
We take the median buy price and the median sell price across villages, and then take the average of the two. We then multiply this price by the number of pigs owned.
We take the median sale price across villages, then multiply this price by the number of pigs owned
political involvement index
Standardized index of meeting_village, which is 1 if the person attended a village meeting in the last 12 months, 0 otherwise.
Standardized index of three variables, centered around pure control within each round. The first is whether or not the adult voted in the last election. The second is whether or not they often go to community meetings. The third is whether or not they participate in a political party.
savings balances
Total savings balances across all locations (private bank, home, with a friend, etc.)
savings index
Standardized index of total_savings_amt (total savings balances at time of survey)
VARIABLE
Ghana Honduras Peru time work index
Standardized index of four variables, centered around pure control within each round: minutes spent yesterday in the fields, on animals, on business, and on other paid labor. Standardized index of minutes spent yesterday working. Standardized index of minutes spent yesterday working.
total livestock value
For all animals, we take the median buy price and the median sale price across villages, and then take the average of the two. We then multiply this price by the number of animals owned. We then sum this across all animals.
value of loans last year
The total amount received in loans by the household in the last year. The total amount received in loans by the household in the last year. The total amount received in loans by the household in the last year.
variance of food consumption
For each household we compute the variance of consumption_food (see above) over all midlines, endlines, and follow-up surveys for which we have data For each household we compute the variance of consumption_food (see above) over all midlines, endlines, and follow-up surveys for which we have data For each household we compute the variance of consumption_food (see above) over all midlines, endlines, and follow-up surveys for which we have data
